









    In his Annales , Tacitus wrote about the Great Fire of Rome and persecution of Christians by 
Emperor Nero in A. D. 64. In this book, he called Christianity a “pernicious superstition （exitiabilis 
superstitio）”.   Tacitus’  contemporaries  like  Suetonius  and  Plinius  Secundus  also  considered 
Chrisrianity  as superstitio .   Why  did  they  regard Christianity  as superstitio’? And what  does 
superstitio mean?
    The Romans  called  the  right  religion religio , which  put  priority  on  public  rather  than 
individual  interests. Above all, religio was an act of prayer aspiring  for eternal development and 
prosperity under the protection of the gods by public worship.
    In contrust to religio , superstitio was a wrong religion that prioritized individual than public 
interests.    Generally,  foreign  religions were  considered  as superstitio .    These  religious  practices 
often  included  human  sacrifice  and magic which  the  Romans  thought were  harmful  customs. 
Especially,  the superstitio  of  the  Gauls  and Germans were  all  the more  dangerous  in  that  they 
could  help make  these  nations  victorious  over  the  Romans  and  pursued  the  fall  of  the  Roman 
Empire.
    Apostle Paul recommended submission to the authorities from the viewpoint of Christianity. 
But  he  also  predicted with  the  view  of  eschatology  the  sudden  collapse  of  Roman “peace  and 
security”.   Therefore, some Christians  interpreted the Great Fire of Rome of A.D.64 as a sign of 
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